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The Remote Sensing for Forest Inventory 
and Health Workshop was held on 30th-31st 
July in Pekanbaru, Sumatra. 

The aim of this workshop was to present examples 
of current research into the use of remote sensing 
for forest and plantation management applications 
with a focus on the use of low-cost unmanned 
aerial vehicles (UAVs) to gather data for forest 
inventory and monitoring of tree health. Seventy 
participants from seven countries attended and 
feedback after the workshop was extremely 
positive.

Thanks to the four keynote speakers (Christine 
Stone, Jon Osborn, Colin McCoull,  and Matthew 
Dell), the other presenters from Australia, 
Indonesia, and Malaysia, and all participants for 
making this a great workshop.

The workshop programme and pdfs of 
presentations are available through the project 
website http://www.forestryhealth.org

or through this Drop Box link: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/yy921oui2j5o8c4/AADI_tfprDhKM6AA6a8G5eqoa?dl=0

The field trip on Day 2 gave participants hands-on experience.

Colin, Matthew and Christine demonstrated methods of field data acquisition 
including;

• Accurate positioning of ground control  points

• Flying the UAV and taking good quality images

• Tree health surveys for ground truthing 

Arara Abadi have agreed to make data collected on the field trip available for 
workshop participants to practice the data processing following procedures 
outlined in the FWPA Report . Matt Dell will also provide his processed results 
for comparison (next newsletter).

Data here (many photos that will download as a zip file but it is still 2.4 Gb):

https://cloudstor.aarnet.edu.au/plus/s/SjFJMUmNPViU4Pc

Data processing methodology here (folder includes several reports on remote 
sensing projects; Final Report PNC 326_1314 contains the instructions): 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/fqi9q5af7w27g6b/AADWS0GxfyONwoR13L4maCDba?dl=0

Tree detection software here (zip file is 75.4 Mb):

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ab6tvl629b0hudk/AACUDGH875TRrO2OrflNqR3_a?dl=0

Christine Stone and Caroline 
Mohammed outside the workshop 
venue

Ground inventory of diseased trees, 
led by Christine and Caroline

The differential GPS must be held 
stationary for 5 minutes to accurately 
locate the ground control points

Anto’s first flight, Matt looking on

Matt demonstrating how to fly the 
UAV and how to take good quality 
photos

Workshop participants learn the 
mechanics of flying and principles of 
drone photography
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The Project Management Meeting was held on the 1st of August. Attendees included Caroline, Morag, 
Anto, Istiana, Desi, Inung, Husna, Budi, Marthin, Gafur, Thu, Aswardi, Chi. Notes from the meeting will 
be available on the Project Web site. Industry partners  were given an update of the screening trials and 
a visit to Vietnam in November by Indonesian scientists involved in the breeding program was 
proposed. Morag, Caroline and Jeremy will also attend. David Page gave a brief presentation on his 
findings from a population genetics study of Ganoderma philippii, the red root rot  pathogen. 

A project meeting was held in July 2018 at CFBTI, Yogyakarta, and was attended by Jeremy 
Brawner, Caroline Mohamed, Morag Glen, Anto Rimbawanto, and Arif Nirsatmanto.

Project progress was reviewed with the project team at CFBTI offices. Some key points of the meeting 
included:

• The disease screening component of the project is progressing well with partners providing data 
for analysis and publication. Publishing the results of the screening trials will be the next 
significant output.

• A tree improvement strategy for Indonesian acacia is being developed so that CFBTI can ensure 
disease screening is integral in future breeding programmes.

• Significant time was spent organizing the data that the project has produced and a shared folder 
will be created to ensure everyone has access to the data.

Project partners have clonally replicated and screened 750 
seedlings from selected parents in the CFBTI program and 
identified more then 50 tolerant individuals. The Wonogiri seed 
orchard has been established by CFBTI, containing Acacia 
mangium clones identified as disease tolerant in the ACIAR 
screening as well as a differential set ranging from susceptible to 
tolerant. The plan is to establish a hybrid seed orchard when 
resistant Acacia auriculiformis have been selected. Maintenance of 
these orchards will depend on industry support.

Anto Rimbawanto with the 
most disease tolerant clone in 
the clonal seed orchard.

APP is a productive industry project partner and has 
consistently delivered more than was requested. In the 
Ceratocyctis Screening Trial, the Acacia auriculiformis
population has been reduced from over 4000 to  the best 
20 seedlings with some clones surviving 10 of 10 
inoculations with Ceratocystis.

Budi Tjahyono and co-worker in the nursery
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Website News, Posts and Links

Come and have a look at our website. You don’t need to be a 
website member to view public news and events. To view all of our 
uploads, including ‘private to member’ uploads, all you need to do 
is become a website member. You will have access trip reports, 
annual reports, mid-term reports, workshop presentations, and a 
link to the Project Facebook site. To become a member go to the 
website (http://www.forestryhealth.org) and click on the Register 
tab, enter a username and email address then click the Register 
button. Registration confirmation will be emailed to you. We don’t 
share your email information and we don’t send pesky emails.

Heru is close to finishing his English 

language course in Bali. We look forward to 
him commencing his PhD in Hobart in 
January 2019. Heru will study the genetics 
of resistance/tolerance to Ceratocystis.

Aswardi will submit his PhD thesis 

toward the end of September after which he 
will be returning to Indonesia. We have 
heard that RAPP are keen for Aswardi’s
return to work and wish Aswardi all the best 
for the future. 
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